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Fall in love in Cape Town and the Western Cape
Any time in the Western Cape is the right time to declare your undying devotion to your better half. We’ve made it easy for you to take the leap.
Top spots to get down on one knee in our inspiring province:
Cape Town / Cape Karoo / Cape West Coast / Cape Winelands / Cape Overberg / Garden Route & Klein Karoo
Uniquely yours
Perfume Prive Workshops

Historic Romance
Kagga Kamma

Where two souls meet
Cape Agulhas

The first and only scent workshop in Cape Town is where you will be able
to create a signature fragrance together. There’s a load of workshops to
choose from, like the Diamond Package, which includes a tour of the Perfume
Museum, champagne and a cheese platter.
www.perfumepriveworkshops.com

Breathe in the fresh air and enjoy the tranquil atmosphere. We know you’ll
love the rock art tour, guided nature drive and quad bike safaris, hiking trails
and stargazing at the mini observatory – all perfect spots to pop the question.
Afterwards, stay over in their Cave Suites, where you get to choose from the
Star Suite and Outcrop Open Air Rooms.
www.kaggakamma.co.za

Not many couples can say that they got engaged at the southernmost point
of Africa. It’ll be a real bragging point at future dinner parties. Why not set a
trend and promise your love to each other where the two oceans meet?
www.xplorio.com/agulhas

Beach Buggy

For eternal love, visit Platbos, an ancient forest near Gansbaai with romantic
open-air accommodation and exquisite trails to explore. Propose and plant
a tree, not only to leave your carbon footprint, but to represent the gift of
growth and strength in your love forever.
www.platbos.co.za

Slangkoppunt Lighthouse
What could be more dreamy than a proposal on top of a lighthouse? Slangkop
Lighthouse in Kommetjie offers guided tours taking you to the top of this
faithful beacon. It’s the tallest cast iron tower in South Africa with some of the
best views.
www.capepointroute.co.za

Cheers to the good life
Boschendal
Romance takes on a whole new meaning here. There are loads of activities
to enjoy from horse and carriage rides with wine tasting, gourmet picnics,
romantic spa treatments, vineyard tours and so much more. You’ll have ample
opportunity for the big moment!
www.boschendal.com

Oudekloof Tractor Ride
Old-fashioned love for the hopeless romantic. Oudekloof Pass is one of the
oldest passes in the country and you can see it by tractor. Start out with a
short hike to taste fresh mountain water and enjoy the spectacular views of
Tulbagh Valley and the Swartland area when reaching the top.
www.oudekloofwineestate.com

Learn the history of picturesque Paternoster as you off-road on a beach buggy
along one of the most scenic shorelines. You might be lucky to spot playful
dolphins and whales in the ocean and plenty of other fauna and flora. Propose
at a secluded spot, miles and miles away from the modern world.
www.farrout.co.za

Magic underneath the stars
Astro Tours
Not many experiences are more romantic than seeing the starry night sky is all
its glory. Go on a stargazing adventure as you watch the sunset over the Cape
Karoo landscape and learn about constellations and planets. If it’s written in
the stars, you’ll get what you wish for.
www.astrotours.co.za

Anysburg Nature Reserve
Whisk them off to Anysburg Nature Reserve and be treated to the Planet Trek,
where you can walk, cycle or ride on horses to Tapfontein, which has planet
markers along the route that have been set out to proportionally reflect the
distance between the planets. Romantic much!?
www.capenature.co.za

Platbos Forest

Get your heart racing
Afri-abseil
Perfect for the more adventurous couple. Near Plettenberg Bay, you can
descend a 50-meter cliff-face into a riverbed. Take in great views, river-carved
ridges and wide-open skies.
www.afriabseil.com

Cango Caves Zip line
Travel to the dreamy town of Oudtshoorn, where close to the Cango Caves
you’ll discover a wild new adventure with breathtakingly beautiful views.
www.cangocavesestate.co.za

#discoverctwc

